Hal Prosty who bowed 119 for Mon- roe in Dow Bowling Contest.

Excitement Reigns In Dow Bowling

Hal Prosty Outstanding Bowler In Match Between Monroe And Hayden

The annual dow bowling tourna- ment began Tuesday night with three- body contest battles. Probably the most exciting battle was between Wal-cott and Rowan. At no time during the game was the outcome at all cer- tain. Scoring for Wallace were Par- ker, Curran and Phil Woods. For Rowan, Dentler and McClymonds were outstanding. The final score was Wallace 165 and Rowan's final pi score was 156 to 157.

Technology Grapplers Meet Brown Tomorrow

Brittenham Will Wrestle Heavy;
Freshman Low Powers
Coach Jay Rocke's matmen will jour- ney to Providence tomorrow night with three body contested battles. Probably the most exciting battle was between Wal- cott and Rowan. At no time during the game was the outcome at all cer- tain. Scoring for Wallace were Par- ker, Curran and Phil Woods. For Rowan, Dentler and McClymonds were outstanding. The final score was Wallace 165 and Rowan's final pi score was 156 to 157.
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